It’s true. Great things do come in small packages. The totally-new, totally-electric ESV and SX-3 CRICKET ELECTRIC SPORT VEHICLES offer the perfect blend of form and function. They’re easy to handle, easy to store inside almost any larger vehicle, and can even be carried easily in a lightweight rear platform on RVs, most small campers, pickups, and SUVs. And the price is right! So what are you waiting for?

Lightweight  Totally Portable  Seats Four Comfortably  Easy to Own  Fun to Drive!

 Popular CRICKET Options and Accessories

- Value-priced front folding seats, and rear luggage rack that allows for easy loading and unloading of luggage and groceries.
- Optional fold-down windshield and steering wheel makes driving easier.
- Classic Paint Finishes: Following shows CRICKET standard colors: Classic White, Sterling Silver, Viper Blue, Candy Apple Red, Emerald Green, Daytona Red, Sunflower Yellow or Classic Black.
- The rugged, sturdy frame of CRICKET is designed to be easy to load. Just drop your CRICKET onto your optional carrier rack (shown above) or onto the rear of your SUV, trailer, or pick-up.
- Standard sport custom interiors, convertible top, and fold-down seats make driving fun and entertaining.
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Take your **CRICKET** with you...

CRICKET ESV is perfect for:
- RV Enthusiasts
- Motorhome Owners
- Campers
- Bluegrass Festivals
- Retirement Communities

From the marina dock to beachfront communities and lakeside living, the **CRICKET ESV** gets you around in comfort and style.

Horse Lovers LOVE the New **CRICKET**
Perfect for:
- Horse Lovers
- Professional Horsemen and Horsewomen
- Rodeo and Horse Show Performers
- Rallar Racers
- All Horse Owners

The **CRICKET ESV** and SX-3 are both
seat three adults comfortably and are extremely quiet and very easy to maneuver around at all kinds of equestrian events.

They’re also handy around campgrounds, auto racing venues, boat docks, lakeside developments, marinas, resort areas, and residential communities.

...wherever you go!

- Weighs only 303 pounds!
- Folds down to 28” high!
- And it’s only 32” wide!

**PERFECTLY PORTABLE!**

You can take your **CRICKET** with you in practically any SUV, pickup, motor home, van, or crossover. And, with the optional carriers and towing accessories, getting your CRICKET where you want to go is a breeze!

Call 1-866-798-2227 toll-free for current prices, or visit us online at www.RickESV.com